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What’s on
this spring

Bournville Village Trust’s quarterly resident newsletter

Help us shape repairs services
at consultation sessions
Consultations on how Bournville Village Trust (BVT) provide repairs will
take place this spring.

W

e are inviting you
to influence how
we carry out dayto-day repairs, gas servicing
and the standard we let
empty homes, to improve our
overall repairs service.
Consultations sessions
on day-to-day repairs will
take place on Tuesday 30th
April, 7pm–9pm, at Selly
Manor Museum, Maple Road,
Bournville, and Friday 3rd May,
11am- 1pm at Dame Elizabeth
Hall, Firbank Close, Bournville.
In Telford, sessions will be held
on Thursday 16th May, 1pm3pm and 5pm-7pm, at the Oak
Tree Centre, Lightmoor.
If you have already joined
our Village Voices database
and registered your interest
in tenant services, you will
automatically be invited to
attend a consultation session.
If you haven’t joined the
database, you can still attend
a session but will need to
confirm your attendance by
emailing communityadmin@
bvt.org.uk or calling 0300
333 6540 (Birmingham
tenants) or fleurhemming@
bvt.org.uk or 01952 567417
(Shropshire tenants).
We will also be inviting

Tenants share their
stories to tackle stigma
This year, we’re supporting
a national campaign which
aims to tackle the stigma of
living in social housing.
We’ll be sharing stories from
BVT tenants and you can read
the first on page 7.
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tenants, who have moved into a
home in the last 12 months, to
a meeting on 4th April, 10am12pm, at Dame Elizabeth Hall, to
speak to us about the standard
we let empty homes.
Our Customer
Communications Forum
will also review how we
communicate our gas service
by looking at the letters that
we send when organising
appointments.
Neil Ashford, Director of
Bournville PropertyCare
Services (BPS) – BVT’s in-house
repairs service – said: “Making
sure your home is in a good
state of repair is really important
to us, but we know we haven’t
always got it right.
“We want to build on the
positives, the things you tell us we
are doing well, and listen to your
feedback on how we can improve.

“At the consultation
sessions, we’ll have draft
service standards for dayto-day repairs, for you
to comment on. We are
determined to get our repairs
service right, so would
encourage you to come to a
session and help us do this.”
If you are not able to attend
a consultation session on
day-to-day repairs, you can
also share you feedback with
us by completing an online
survey. For details, please visit
our website.
The consultation sessions
come as we continue to
make improvements to
our repairs and planned
maintenance service.
A letter was sent to all BVT
tenants in January with further
information about our planned
maintenance service.
It included details of the
pause in non-essential
planned maintenance work
for this year to give us time
to re-think our approach and
plan effectively.
We will write again in
the summer with details.
You can also read more
about our work on planned
maintenance on page 3.

Bank holiday opening hours
Our offices in Birmingham and
Telford will be closed for the Easter
bank holiday on Friday 19th April
(Good Friday) and Monday 22nd
April (Easter Monday), re-opening
on Tuesday 23rd April at 8.30am.
If you have an emergency
enquiry during this time, such as an
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emergency repair, please continue
to call us on 0300 333 6540 to
access our out-of-hours service.
We expect to be busier than
usual when we re-open therefore,
for non-emergency/non-repair
enquiries, please email us at
enquiries@bvt.org.uk

/bournville.village.trust
/bournville.village.trust
enquiries@bvt.org.uk

Competitions
with prizes

A day at the
museum…
for free
Looking for a way to keep
your family entertained
this spring but not break
the bank?
Selly Manor Museum, in
Bournville, Birmingham,
offers free entry to all BVT
tenants, all you have to do
is provide proof of address
when you visit.
To find out more, turn to
page 2.

Help at hand
when it’s time
to move on
There are lots of reasons
why you may want, or
need, to end your tenancy
with us.
You may need a larger
or smaller home, or just
somewhere that meets
your needs now. Whatever
the reason, we are here to
help.
Our Housing team can
work with you to make
sure you can continue
to enjoy your home
now, but also prepare
for life’s changes.
To find out how we can
help, go to page 3.

Do you rent the
smart way?
Keeping your rent
account in credit to
provide a financial buffer
in case you run into
money problems is the
smart way to rent.
There are lots of other
things you can do to
be ‘rent smart’, and you
can read about these on
page 4.

/bvthousing
/bvthousingvillage trust
/bournville
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Club can get you on track with railway hobby Missed bin collections

Dress up like a Tudor at Selly Manor
this spring

Bag a bargain with
free museum entry
Did you know as a BVT
tenant you get free entry to
one of Birmingham’s most
historic gems?
Selly Manor Museum, Maple
Road, Bournville is free to enter
for all BVT tenants. All you have
to do is provide proof of address
at the ticket desk and you will be
issued with your own pass.
The museum is made up of
two buildings, Selly Manor and
Minworth Greaves which is a
medieval hall and one of the
oldest buildings in the city.
Daniel Callicott, Manager of
the museum, said: “The stunning
buildings are jam packed full
of 17th century objects and
furniture with lots of fabulous
things to do too.
“You can dress up as a Tudor,
play old fashioned games, try on
armour and discover what life was
like in the past.”
The museum also hosts a variety
of events throughout the year.
During 2019, there will be special
treats with seasonal favourites
like an Easter egg hunt and a
Christmas grotto to heritage talks,
exhibitions and family trails.
Some events may require
an additional charge, but
you can check in advance by
calling the museum on 0121
472 0199 or by going to www.
sellymanormuseum.org.uk

A Birmingham club is
encouraging people with an
interest in railways to join them.
Bournville Model Railway Club
is looking for new members
who would like to build their
own model layouts, but don’t
necessarily have the skills, to join
them and learn more.
Barrie Hoverd, Chairman of
the Club, said: “Members at
Bournville are friendly, helpful and
encourage people of all ages and
abilities to join in.
“Members are working on
layouts in a variety of scales and
gauges including a large N gauge
layout of Bournville Engine Shed
circa 1930 to 1960 when it was
demolished. Other members are
working on more scenic boards to
be added in the future.”

– what to do

Choo choo-se a new hobby with
railway club

The club is based at Prospect
Hall, College Walk, Selly Oak, B29
6LE, and is open every Tuesday,
10am-3pm, and Thursday, 3pm10pm. Those who are interested
can visit and meet members
during club sessions.
For more information, go to
www.bournvillemrc.co.uk or email
bournvillemrc2010@gmail.com

Residents set to celebrate diversity of village
Residents in Telford are
planning to celebrate their
village’s history and diversity
with a special information
display this spring.
Bournville House in Lightmoor
enjoyed a year of celebration
and remembrance in 2018
and is hoping to build on this
throughout the year.
Patricia Weston, Administration
Assistant at Bournville House,
said: “We are hoping to have a
display in the spring with lots of
information about the local area,
and areas where people have

moved from, to celebrate the
history and diversity of residents
in Lightmoor.
“If you have any information
you want included, please pop
into Bournville House and see
BVT staff.”
Bournville House is also
planning a spring fair, an open
day, and events with young
people from the local school.
For details, please keep
an eye on noticeboards
and Lightmoor’s Facebook
page www.facebook.com/
BVTLightmoorVillage

Residents are being reminded
how to report missed bin
collections in Birmingham as
industrial action continues.
If you experience a missed
collection, you will need to
report it to Birmingham City
Council on their website
www.birmingham.gov.uk/
missedcollections or by calling
0121 303 1112.
You can also check your
planned collection date and
request replacement wheelie
bins on the website. Missed
collections can only be
reported after 3:30pm on your
collection day.
Arthur Tsang, Head of Housing
at BVT, said: “We understand
missed collections are very
frustrating and we encourage
tenants to report them to the
Council so that they can be
resolved as quickly as possible.
“We’re not able to
arrange for refuse to be
collected separately to the
Council’s service. It’s also
important to remember
that it’s your responsibility
to make sure that all refuse
is disposed of correctly.”
It’s also been announced
that the Council is temporarily
introducing fortnightly waste
collections. For further
information on bin collections,
please go to www.birmingham.
gov.uk

Shops win praise for window displays
Two shops in Birmingham
have been praised for their
window displays.
Bournville Bread Basket and
The Village Green Pre-School
Nursery in Shenley both won
our Christmas shop window
display competition for their
respective areas.
Tony Kimber, Director of
Property, Development and
Stewardship at BVT, visited both
shops just before Christmas to
present them with certificates
and chocolates.
The competition was judged

by a member of our resident-led
Scrutiny Panel alongside staff
from our Property, Development
and Stewardship, Customer
Services and Community
Services departments.
Thank you to all shops that
took part including, Bournville
Community Hub, Christine’s
Wool Shop, Kafeneon, Louise
of Bournville, SAS & Co. Hair
& Beauty Spa, WG Carter (The
Bournville Pharmacy), Leverton
& Halls Deli & Coffee Shop, Red
Beauty Salon, Stevenson’s Hair
Salon and The Spinning Wheel.

Tony Kimber with Cindy Brooks from The
Village Green Pre-School Nursery in Shenley
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Moving home? We can help

Ending your tenancy?
We are here to help

T

here are lots of reasons
why you may want,
or need, to end your
tenancy with us. You may need
a larger or smaller home, or
just somewhere that meets
your needs now. Whatever the
reason, we are here to help.
Our Housing teams in
Birmingham and Telford can
work with you to make sure
you can continue to enjoy your
home now, but also prepare for
life’s changes. Here’s how…
Pre-termination visits
If you have decided to end
your tenancy with us, we
want to make the transition
as easy as possible. This is
why we have introduced ‘pretermination visits’, which are
carried out by your Housing
Officer during the four weeks
before you leave us. The visits
give us an opportunity to make
sure you understand your
responsibilities as a tenant,
and support you to leave your
property in the best condition
to allow us to quickly re-house
another family.
Downsizing
If your circumstances have
changed and you no longer
need the home you’re in, we

can help. Whether your home
is too large or too small, or
you’re unable to continue to
manage it, we can direct you
to HomeSwapper or Homes
Direct. Both allow you to
search for properties that
meet your needs. If you are
struggling to manage your
home because it’s too large,
please speak to us. We can
offer you support to resolve
this.
Bereavements
Sadly some tenants pass away
during their tenancies with
us, but knowing what to do as
their relative/s can make things
easier. In the event of a tenant
passing away, unless there is
a person eligible to succeed
the tenancy, we’re not able to
take steps to end the tenancy
without authority from the
Personal Representative or the
Executor of the estate. Delays
in ending tenancies can result
in rent arrears.
For further information
and advice on ending a
tenancy, please contact our
Customer Services team on
0300 333 6540 (Birmingham)
or enquiries@bvt.org.uk or
01952 293777 (Telford) or
shropshire@bvt.org.uk
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Review underway to
check information on
3,500 homes
As you will be aware, this year
we’re pausing all non-essential
planned maintenance to give us
time to re-think our approach and
plan effectively.
But what does this planning involve
and why do we have to do it?
Currently we’re reviewing all
the information we have on the
condition of key components
in all our 3,500 homes,
including kitchens, bathrooms,
heating systems, electrics,
roofs and windows.
We’re doing this as we need
to make sure our records are
accurate and the information
stored is suitable to be able to
make decisions about planned
maintenance in the future.
To carry out this work, our

Planning and Commissioning team
are doing surveys of homes as well
as surveys of 96 communal areas
in blocks of flats, sheltered housing
schemes and at nursing homes.
They are also auditing over
10,000 compliance-related
certificates and assessments to
make sure homes are safe.
These documents include
gas and electrical certificates,
asbestos reports, fire risk
assessments and energy
performance certificates.
Once we have done all these
reviews and have all the data we
need, we will be able to make plans
for future planned maintenance
work and investment in your
homes. We will continue to keep
you updated in this newsletter.

Handy tool offers advice
on anti-social behaviour
From time to time you may
experience behaviour that you
feel is anti-social, like noise
nuisance for example.
If you do, we have a handy
tool on our website that
could help you. The AntiSocial Behaviour Advice Tool
offers you guidance based
on the answers to questions

you provide.
You can also report antisocial behaviour. All reports
made to our team are treated
in the strictest confidence.
To find out more, please
go to www.bvt.org.uk/yourbvt/report-asb or call our
Customer Services team on
0300 333 6540.
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See My Data is free and easy to sign-up to

See My Data – what’s
it all about?
Heard of See My Data but not
really sure what it’s all about?
Here’s the lowdown on the selfservice portal and how it can help
you to manage your rent account
and repairs.
What is See My Data?
See My Data is a secure selfservice portal which is free to
sign-up to and allows you, as
a BVT tenant, to manage your
information with us online.
What can I use it for?
Once registered, you can view
your rent account and print
transactions, view recent repairs to
your home and update your details,
including email addresses and
telephone numbers if they change.
You can also contact us through
the portal with any enquiries.
Is there a charge to use it?
No it’s completely free.

What do other residents say
about it?
Resident Christine Lowndes,
who has used SeeMyData for
a couple of years, said: “I use it
to check my rent statement as
I pay online so I can see exactly
where I stand without the need
to call up. I would definitely
recommend it. It’s there, why
not use it?”
How do I sign up?
It’s really easy to sign up to See
My Data. All you need to do is
go to our website, www.bvt.
org.uk/your-bvt/register-forseemydata, and complete a
short registration form.
You will need your tenancy
reference number. If you’re not
sure what it is, please call our
Customer Services team on
0300 333 6540 (Birmingham) or
01952 293777 (Telford).

Rent Smart – the clever way
to manage your account
Last spring, we told you about a
new approach to supporting you
to manage your rent account in
response to the introduction of
Universal Credit full service.
Called Rent Smart, the aim
of the new approach is to help
you to:
• Keep your rent account in credit
to provide a financial buffer if
you run into money problems
• Manage changes in your
circumstances, which might
affect paying your rent, so you
don’t have to struggle alone
• Check that you’re receiving the
benefits you’re entitled to, to
help you keep your rent account
in credit
• Sign up to SeeMyData to keep a
check of your rent account in a
manageable way.
This year, we’ll be continuing to
talk to you about Rent Smart and
the ways you can keep your rent
account in credit.

Gareth Sinnett, Income Team
Manager at BVT, said: “Keeping
your rent account in credit by
making sure you pay your rent
on time, every time, can help to
protect you against changes in
your circumstances.
“Renting smart by also keeping
your account in credit really is
the clever way to keep your rent
account in check.”

Five ways you can Rent Smart

1
2

Set up a direct debit for your rent payments.

3
4
5

Tell us about any changes in your circumstances so we can
support you.

 reate a financial buffer by making overpayments, where you
C
can, to protect yourself against changes in circumstances. Even
an extra £2 here and there could help.

Sign up to See My Data to view your rent account and print
transactions. You can read more about See My Data opposite.
Check you’re receiving the benefits you’re entitled to. We can
help you to do this.

Update on review of rent charges
In November last year, we wrote
to all tenants in Birmingham and
Telford about a change in how we
review our rent charges.
From the 6th April we moved
all rent account reviews to one
date each year, to bring us in line
with how other social housing
providers work.
All future rent reviews will now
take place on the first Saturday

in April and will not be reviewed
more than once a year. Service
charges will not be affected
during the changeover.
We are now in the process of
calculating new rent charges and
you may have already received a
letter about this with a breakdown
of your new rent amount.
Gareth Sinnett, Income Team
Manager at BVT, said: “There

is no action for you to take
unless you receive Housing
Benefit directly to you or
you’re in receipt of Universal
Credit Housing Element. If
this is the case you will need
to inform Birmingham City
Council’s, or Telford and Wrekin
Council’s, Benefit Services and
the Department for Work and
Pensions (DWP) of the change to

your rent amount.
“If you pay by Direct Debit and
there is an increase in your rent,
we will inform AllPay (which
manage our Direct Debits) who
will confirm this to you in writing.”
If you have any questions about
the rent review and new charges,
please call our Income team on
0300 333 6540 (Birmingham) or
01952 293777 (Telford).
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RESIDENT REPS SPECIAL

- who they are and
how they can help you
D

id you know there are
six resident reps who sit
on two of our strategic
committees, helping to run BVT.
They work alongside our
trustees and managers,
making important decisions
about how we manage our
housing and estates.
So what are these committees
and who are your reps?

Viv Talbot
Viv works for the
criminal justice
system and has
been a tenant for
nearly 30 years.
She volunteered
to become a
resident rep as she
feels BVT’s duty of
care to tenants is as strong now as
when she first took up her tenancy.

Housing and Community
Services Committee
The Housing and Community
Services Committee (HCSC)
play a vital role in maintaining
high-quality housing, including
supported and sheltered homes,
and over-seeing community and
tenant involvement. Tenant reps
influence and discuss important
housing and community issues
on this committee. There are two
reps from Shenley and Bournville
Works Housing Society (BWHS),
with space for a Bournville rep and
a Shropshire tenant.

Estate Management and
Scheme Committee
The Estate Management and
Scheme Committee (EMSC) play an
important role in maintaining the
appearance and amenity of BVT
areas. It covers matters ranging
from landscaping to advising on
planning policies. The Committee
also considers issues relating to the
management charge and design
guides, including hearing appeals
about applications for alterations
to homes. As well as four trustees,
there are four resident reps on this
committee.

Who are your HCSC reps?

Who are your EMSC reps?

Tony Eastwood
A retired Cadbury
employee, Tony
had various
management
roles in
engineering,
facility
management
and health and
safety. He lives
in Bournville and has an interest
in the value for money of the
maintenance of homes.

Bill Rice
Bill has lived in
Bournville for 46
years, when he
met and married
his wife Pauline.
Before retiring,
Bill worked for
the West Midlands
Ambulance
service. He has played a very
active role in the community
and was a member of Bournville
Village Council for 33 years.

Alan Drabble
A retired electrical
engineer, Alan has
been a Bournville
resident for over
40 years. He is an
active member
of the Bournville
Society and
committed to the preservation of
the Bournville estate.
Jenny Shardlow
Jenny is a
retired teacher
who has lived in
Shenley for 43
years and she
cares deeply
about the area.
She is also a
lay reader at St
David’s Church.
Sharon Yeomans
A qualified
solicitor, Sharon
has years of
experience in
advocacy work.
Over the last
seven years, she
has valued the
opportunity to contribute to EMSC
by advocating the perspective of
both residents and Weoley Hill
Village Council.
To speak to any of your resident
reps, please contact our Customer
Services team on 0300 333 6540
or email enquiries@bvt.org.uk
who will then pass on your details
to them. Please also look out for
updates from your reps on our
website and social media pages.

Residents in Telford can also become resident reps on the local Lawley Village and Lightmoor Village
management committees. A meeting for residents interested in becoming reps in Telford will take place in
April. Please email Fleur Hemming FleurHemming@bvt.org.uk if you are interested in attending the meeting.

Resident Stephen Brady with Wendy
from We are Digital

Nearly 20 residents
take up offer of
digital support
Nearly 20 BVT residents have
taken up an offer of support to
help prepare them to manage
benefits online.
In partnership with We are
Digital, we offered bespoke
one-to-one training to all BVT
tenants receiving benefits.
Eighteen tenants, including
Stephen Brady (pictured),
accepted the offer and
successfully completed
training to boost their digital
confidence and competence.
Carole Lowe, Community
Development Assistant at
BVT, said: “The roll-out
of Universal Credit means
tenants are expected to claim
and manage their benefits
online, so having the skills to
do this is really important.
“We would like to thank all
the residents who engaged
with us on the training and
offer a huge well done to
those who successfully
completed it, they should be
very proud of themselves.”
Whilst this training has now
finished, we are continuing
to run free digital drop-in
sessions every Tuesday (apart
from 23rd April for Easter and
August and Christmas weeks),
10am-12pm, at Shenley Court
Hall, 200 Green Meadow
Road, Selly Oak.
In Telford, the Oak Tree
Centre in Lightmoor provides
pop-in digital support for all
residents, Monday-Friday,
10am-3pm.
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Recipe: Carrot and
courgette muffins
Ingredients (serves 8)
• 125g lower-fat spread, melted
and cooled slightly
• 2 tbsp skimmed milk
• 2 large eggs, beaten
• 100g grated carrot
• 100g grated courgette
• 100g wholemeal self-raising
flour
• 1 tsp baking powder
• 1 tsp mixed dried herbs
• 75g porridge oats
Method:
1: Preheat the oven to 180°C,
fan oven 160°C, gas mark 4.
Line a muffin tin with eight
paper muffin cases or squares
of baking paper.
2: Mix together the cooled
lower-fat spread, milk and
eggs. Stir in the grated carrot
and courgette.
3: In a separate large mixing
bowl, combine the flour,
baking powder, dried herbs
and porridge oats.
4: Stir the wet ingredients into
the dry ingredients, taking
care that you don’t over-mix.
Spoon into the muffin cases
and bake for 25-30 minutes,
until firm and golden. Cool
on a wire rack.
Recipe courtesy of
Change4Life. For more
Change4Life recipes, visit nhs.
uk/change4life/recipes

FOCUS ON…

DAME ELIZABETH HALL
Our community halls in
Birmingham and Telford
run lots of classes and
activities to help you stay fit
and get social.
To help you navigate
through the choices, we’ll be
giving you the lowdown on a
different class or hall in each
issue of this newsletter. In
this issue, we focus on Dame
Elizabeth Hall.
What is Dame Elizabeth Hall?
Dame Elizabeth Hall is on
Firbank Close in Bournville.
It’s run by volunteers from
Bournville Village Council
(Bournville’s residents
association). The hall has
recently undergone a number
of improvements, including
new heating controls for
each of the three rooms and
improved security.
What happens there?
The hall plays host to a
number of regular groups
including, Slimming World,
the Women’s Institute,
The Bournville Society
and many more. There are
activities and groups for all
ages including ballet, line
dancing, Scottish dancing,

Dame Elizabeth Hall in Bournville

art classes and there’s even a
knit and natter group.
Is there anything else that
happens at the hall?
Yes, it also hosts parties and
pretty much any type of
celebration. The main room
is perfect for corporate
conferences, meetings and
wedding receptions. The
Dame Elizabeth room can
accommodate up to 100
people (banquet style) or
140 (theatre style), and has
recently had a new kitchen.
The two smaller rooms are

ideal for meetings and smaller
events of up to 50 people and
both benefit from in-room tea
and coffee making facilities.
How can I find out more?
You can contact the
hall, and find out what’s
happening there, by
following its Facebook
page www.facebook.com/
dameelizabethhall or emailing
hello@dameelizabethhall.org.
uk. You also call 0121 608
8365. The hall is currently
having a new website built,
which will be available soon.

Walk this way for National Walking Month
Next month (May) is National
Walking Month, making it the
perfect excuse to enjoy some
of the fantastic green and
open spaces managed by BVT.
Here are five spots where you
could enjoy a stroll.
1: Rowheath parkway,
Birmingham. Beautiful
parkway with Rowheath
Pavilion just a stone’s throw
away where you can enjoy a
cuppa and a slice of cake.

2: Bournville Village Green,
Birmingham. A Green
Flag-award winning green
space, the Village Green
is surrounded by beautiful
heritage with the historic
Rest House at its centre.
3: Shenley Green Park,
Birmingham. A lovely little
park that is close to St
David’s Church and makes an
ideal and gentle stroll.
4: Croppings Park, Lightmoor,

Telford. The second park
to open in Lightmoor, it
features play equipment
like swings, slides, climbing
frames and springers for
children to enjoy.
5: Holywell Meadow,
Lightmoor, Telford. A
beautiful orchard where
a tree has been planted
for every new baby born
in the village since it was
established.

The beautiful Shenley Green Park in Birmingham
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Tenants share their stories
to tackle stigma
This year, BVT is supporting a
national campaign called See the
Person which aims to tackle the
stigma of living in social housing.
The campaign wants to challenge
misrepresentations of social
housing, like living in rundown
estates, by sharing positive
stories about tenants and our
neighbourhoods.
To support the campaign,
we’ll be sharing stories from
BVT tenants in Birmingham and
Telford and publishing them in this
newsletter, on our website and
Facebook page. The first comes

Sarah’s story
“I’m the proud mum of four
daughters aged from 19 to
eight, and I live with my partner,
Gary, who people might know
as the MC at the last two
Bournville Christmas Festivals.
I’ve been a Bournville tenant
for six years and my parents
were one of the first married
couples to move onto the new
Oak Farm estate.
I think of myself as a
“Bournvillian” as I’ve been
connected to this area all of my
life. Even my professional life has
been connected to the area as
I worked at Rowheath Pavilion,
as an operations manager, and I
now work for Mondelez in HR.
I have recently volunteered
with Bournville Village Council,
helping out as the Secretary
to the Committee and at their

from Sarah Bennett, which you
can read below.
Jess Allan, Community
Development Manager at BVT,
said: “According to the See the
Person campaign, nine out of 10
social housing tenants feel they are
portrayed negatively by the media.
“Our neighbourhoods and
residents defy so many of the
stereotypes levered against social
housing that we want to share
their stories and tackle some of
the myths.”
“Many of you will have friends
and neighbours who are tenants.
Festivals and events.
Before I became a BVT tenant
I was renting privately but it
was insecure as we never knew
when the landlord might want
us to move on. We were only
ever given a 12 month tenancy.
We liked the area, our kids were
happy at the schools and we
needed stability.
A social housing tenancy with
BVT offered us the security we
needed when we were bringing
up our young family. With both
of us in full time work and a busy
home life, with four kids and their
clubs and activities, it’s great
to know that if there’s a major
problem, like a leaking roof or a
boiler breakdown, then this will
be sorted for us and covered by
our rent.
We are proud to be BVT social
housing tenants.”

They might have a really interesting
job, have volunteered at a local
club for years, help out at a
hospital or charity or are a brilliant
neighbour. If they are a BVT tenant,
we want to hear their stories and
share them more widely.”
If you know a tenant who
deserves to be recognised and
has a great story to share, please
contact Jess Allan by emailing
jessicaallan@bvt.org.uk or call
0300 333 6540 (Birmingham)
or Fleur Hemming by emailing
fleurhemming@bvt.org.uk or call
01952 567417 (Telford).

Sarah Bennett, one of the BVT tenants
sharing her story. Could you join her?

Coming soon – what’s happening where you live
16th-26th April:
The Selly Manor Easter Egg
Hunt, Selly Manor Museum,
Maple Road, Bournville. 10am5pm. Adults £4, concessions £3,
children £2.50, family £13.
27th–31st May:
George’s Fantastic Festivities

(Victorian fun with games, crafts
and more), Selly Manor Museum,
Maple Road, Bournville. 10am5pm. Adults £4, concessions £3,
children £2, family £12.

Village Council), Cadbury
Recreation Ground, Bournville.
1.30pm onwards. For details,
go to www.facebook.com/
BournvilleVillageFestival/

29th June:
Bournville Village Festival
(organsied by Bournville

7th July:
National Open Garden Scheme
2019, various gardens, Bournville.

Former Garden Award winner
Adriana Anastasio

Going for,
going for green
– could your
garden be a
winner?
Whether your garden is small,
made up of window boxes
and containers, or has an
environmental focus, it could
win a BVT Garden Award.
Awards are presented to
residents in Birmingham
and Telford who go above
and beyond to look after
their gardens, and winners
are presented with a
special plaque.
You can find all the award
categories on our website
www.bvt.org.uk/parks-andopen-spaces/bvt-gardenaward
Award judging will now take
place on the first Tuesday of
each month in Birmingham
between April and September.
In Telford, judging can take
place at your convenience.
To check eligibility and
to apply for a BVT Garden
Award, please contact
our Community team by
emailing communityadmin@
bvt.org.uk or calling 0300
333 6540 (Birmingham) or
Fleur Hemming by emailing
fleurhemming@bvt.org.uk or
call 01952 567417 (Telford).
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Bournville Village Trust’s quarterly resident newsletter

Name

To be in with the chance of winning a £20 Love to Shop voucher, which can be redeemed at over 130
leading stores, complete the Quiz and return your answers to: Bournville Village Trust, C/O Claire
Page, 350 Bournville Lane, Bournville, Birmingham, B30 1QY or email InView@bvt.org.uk – with
subject header ‘Quiz’ by Friday 24th May 2019. All correct entries will be placed into a prize draw with
one winner chosen at random.

Address

1: Tangerine, clementine and satsuma are all types of what fruit?
2: What two colours make up the national flag of Japan?
3: What is the collective name for a group of camels?
Email

4: ‘A Natural Woman’, ‘Respect’ and ‘I Say a Little Prayer’ were all songs by which artist?

Tel

5: ‘Mowgli’, ‘Baloo’ and ‘Shere Khan’ are all characters in which book?
6: How many characters were ‘tweets’ on social media site Twitter originally restricted to?

Please return your answers to:

7: How many inches are there in a foot?

Bournville Village Trust
C/O Claire Page
350 Bournville Lane
Bournville
Birmingham
B30 1QY

8: W
 hich Birmingham-based football club did England manager Gareth Southgate
play for?
9: Which actor won this year’s BAFTA for best ‘supporting actor’ for his role in Green Book?
10: You’ll find the answer to the next question in this newsletter… Name one of the resident
reps on the Estate Management and Scheme Committee?

Wordsearch
To be in with the chance of winning a £20 Love
to Shop voucher, which can be redeemed at over
130 leading stores, complete the wordsearch
and return to: Bournville Village Trust, C/O
Claire Page, 350 Bournville Lane, Bournville,
Birmingham, B30 1QY by Friday 24th May 2019.
All correct entries will be placed into a prize draw
with one winner chosen at random.

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

Football
Tennis
Squash
Basketball
Skiing
Skating

7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:

Running
Rugby
Cricket
Hockey
Netball
Badminton

or email InView@bvt.org.uk
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If you require the information in this newsletter in a different language, large print or braille, please call 0300 333 6540
or email enquiries@bvt.org.uk. If you would like to opt out of receiving this newsletter, please email inview@bvt.org.uk
with your full name and address using the subject header ‘opt out’.
350 Bournville Lane, Bournville, Birmingham, B30 1QY
Cherry Tree House, 1 Lightmoor Way, Lightmoor Village, Telford, TF4 3TX

